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ONE: SLEEPBURN

Susa
n Spe
echley
Lukito
was born o n January
21: 1958: In Nazareth
Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
P e n n s y l v a n I a:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speec hley Lu kito’s
Favorite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching th e news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She will reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she is like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strength: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite animal is: Sleepburned Tiger: Sue
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley Lukito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
all exceptionally beautiful intelligent women: From Helen of Troy: To Zuleika Dobson: To Lorilei Lee: Who have overcome the handicap
of the beautiful intelligent woman of good cheer’s curse: The rank incessant attraction of ugly stupid men: Who believe they can become
pretty by capturing a pretty woman: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite joke is Mr 30 Seconds: Concerning men
who believe a beautiful woman leading a full rich life: Wants and is in need of falling into the dull hole: Cheap net covered: Dead leave
over it : Of stupidity and ugliness capture: Susan Sp eechley Lukito like all physically beautiful: Gifted human beings: Despises those
who want to hunt: Capture: Cold her tiger: Devour: Kill her beauty: Fold her tiger: Trap her Gifts: Gold her tiger: Skin herAbilities:
Mold her tiger: And all the while ignoring what
tiger
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TWO: DREAMBURN

Susa
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echley
Lukito
was born o n January
21: 1958: In Nazareth
Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
P e n n s y l v a n I a:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speec hley Lu kito’s
favorite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching the news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She will reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she is like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strength: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite animal is: Dreamburned Tiger: Sue
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley Lukito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
all exceptionally beautiful intelligent women: From Helen of Troy: To Zuleika Dobson: To Lorilei Lee: Who have overcome the handicap
of the beautiful intelligent woman of good cheer’s curse: The rank incessant attraction of ugly stupid men: Who believe they can become
pretty by capturing a pretty woman: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite joke is Mr 30 Seconds: Concerning men
who believe a beautiful woman leading a full rich life: Wants and is in need of falling into the dull hole: Cheap net covered: Dead leave
over it : Of stupidity and ugliness capture: Susan Sp eechley Lukito like all physically beautiful: Gifted human beings: Despises those
who want to hunt: Capture: Cold her tiger: Devour: Kill her beauty: Fold her tiger: Trap her Gifts: Gold her tiger: Skin herAbilities:
Mold her tiger: And all the while ignoring what
tiger
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was born o n January
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Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
P e n n s y l v a n I a:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speec hley Lu kito’s
favorite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching the news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She will reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she is like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strength: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite animal is: Dawnburned Tiger: Sue
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley Lukito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
all exceptionally beautiful intelligent women: From Helen of Troy: To Zuleika Dobson: To Lorilei Lee: Who have overcome the handicap
of the beautiful intelligent woman of good cheer’s curse: The rank incessant attraction of ugly stupid men: Who believe they can become
pretty by capturing a pretty woman: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite joke is Mr 30 Seconds: Concerning men
who believe a beautiful woman leading a full rich life: Wants and is in need of falling into the dull hole: Cheap net covered: Dead leave
over it : Of stupidity and ugliness capture: Susan Sp eechley Lukito like all physically beautiful: Gifted human beings: Despises those
who want to hunt: Capture: Cold her tiger: Devour: Kill her beauty: Fold her tiger: Trap her Gifts: Gold her tiger: Skin herAbilities:
Mold her tiger: And all the while ignoring what
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FOUR: LIGHTBURN

Susa
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echley
Lukito
was born o n January
21: 1958: In Nazareth
Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
P e n n s y l v a n I a:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speechley Lukito’s
Favo rite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching the news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She will reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she is like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strength: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite animal is: Lightburned Tiger: Sue
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley Lukito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
all exceptionally beautiful intelligent women: From Helen of Troy: To Zuleika Dobson: To Lorilei Lee: Who have overcome the handicap
of the beautiful intelligent woman of good cheer’s curse: The rank incessant attraction of ugly stupid men: Who believe they can become
pretty by capturing a pretty woman: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite joke is Mr 30 Seconds: Concerning men
who believe a beautiful woman leading a full rich life: Wants and is in need of falling into the dull hole: Cheap net covered: Dead leave
over it : Of stupidity and ugliness capture: Susan Sp eechley Lukito like all physically beautiful: Gifted human beings: Despises those
who want to hunt: Capture: Cold her tiger: Devour: Kill her beauty: Fold her tiger: Trap her Gifts: Gold her tiger: Skin herAbilities:
Mold her tiger: And all the while ignoring what
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Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
P e n n s y l v a n I a:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speec hley Lu kito’s
favorite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching the news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She will reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she is like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strength: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite animal is: Terrorburned Tiger: Sue
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley Lukito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
all exceptionally beautiful intelligent women: From Helen of Troy: To Zuleika Dobson: To Lorilei Lee: Who have overcome the handicap
of the beautiful intelligent woman of good cheer’s curse: The rank incessant attraction of ugly stupid men: Who believe they can become
pretty by capturing a pretty woman: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite joke is Mr 30 Seconds: Concerning men
who believe a beautiful woman leading a full rich life: Wants and is in need of falling into the dull hole: Cheap net covered: Dead leave
over it : Of stupidity and ugliness capture: Susan Sp eechley Lukito like all physically beautiful: Gifted human beings: Despises those
who want to hunt: Capture: Cold her tiger: Devour: Kill her beauty: Fold her tiger: Trap her Gifts: Gold her tiger: Skin herAbilities:
Mold her tiger: And all the while ignoring what
tiger
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Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
P e n n s y l v a n I a:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speec hley Lu kito’s
favorite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching th e news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She will reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she is like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strength: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite animal is: Sunburned Tiger: Susan
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley Lukito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
all exceptionally beautiful intelligent women: From Helen of Troy: To Zuleika Dobson: To Lorilei Lee: Who have overcome the handicap
of the beautiful intelligent woman of good cheer’s curse: The rank incessant attraction of ugly stupid men: Who believe they can become
pretty by capturing a pretty woman: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite joke is Mr 30 Se conds: Concerning men
who believe a beautiful woman leading a full rich life: Wants and is in need of fal ling into the dull hole: Cheap net covered: Dead leave
over it : Of stupidity and ugliness capture: Susan Sp eechley Lukito like all phy sically beautiful: Gifted human beings: Despises those
who want to hunt: Capture: Cold her tiger: Devour: Kill her beauty: Fold her
tiger: Trap her Gifts: Gold her tiger: Skin herAbilities:
Mold her tiger: And all the while ignoring what
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SEVEN: HEARTBURN

Susa
n Spe
echley
Lukito
was born o n January
21: 1958: In Nazareth
Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
P e n n s y l v a n I a:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speec hley Lukito’s
favorite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching th e news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She will reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she is like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strength: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite animal is: Heartburned Tiger: Sue
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley Lukito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
all exceptionally beautiful intelligent women: From Helen of Troy: To Zuleika Dobson: To Lorilei Lee: Who have overcome the handicap
of the beautiful intelligent woman of good cheer’s curse: The rank incessant attraction of ugly stupid men: Who believe they can become
pretty by capturing a pretty woman: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite joke is Mr 30 Sec onds: Concerning men
who believe a beautiful woman leading a full rich life: Wants and is in need of fal ling into the dull hole: Cheap net covered: Dead leave
over it : Of stupidity and ugliness capture: Susan Sp eechley Lukito like all phy sically beautiful: Gifted human beings: Despises those
who want to hunt: Capture: Cold her tiger: Devour: Kill her beauty: Fold her
tiger: Trap her Gifts: Gold her tiger: Skin herAbilities:
Mold her tiger: And all the while ignoring what
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EIGHT: LOVEBURN
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21: 1958:In Nazareth
Hospitsal: Philadselphia:
Pe n n s Y l v a nia:
USA: As a ch ild Susan
Speec hley Lu kito’s
Favo rite activity
was being outside:
Doing anything: Esp
ecially looking at trees and
switchboard operator for a medical
clouds:Her first job was as a
answering service like Lily Tomlin’s switchboard: Susan Speechley Lukito’s mother was born in Baton Rouge: Louisiana: USA: Susan Speechley
Lukito’s father was born in Philadelphia: Pennsylvania:: USA: As a child Susan Speechley Lukito lived in Huntingdon Valley: Pennsylvania: USA:
As a child Susan Speechley Lukito loved her cat. Now: Susan Speechley Lukito lives in Danville: California: USA: As an adult Susan Speechley Lukito
loves falling asleep knowing that her children and pets are sleeping in her house: She loves her sons: David Lukito: Sean Lukito: Clouds: Children: Play
ing jazz with her f riend Bob Logan in their band: Playing guitar by herself: Singing: Petting her cats: Scuba diving: Snow skiing: The beauty of the trees
and the mountains in the snow: Being with her friends: Making people laugh: A room full of people: Sex: Listening to music: Working hard teaching science:
Learning about sci ence: Watching her sons‘s successes: Flowers: Cooking: Eating: Gardening: Playing Tennis: Swimming: Watching th e news: Watching a
sit com: Seeing a m ovie: Drinking wine: Telling a friend about a difficulty: Teaching children about science: Playing with hair: Talking on a cell phone in
her car: Reading a book: Going out to a restaurant: Believing in God: Believing in a higher purpose: Making fun of stupid people: Breathing: Singing:
Looking at trees: Finding a new bird: Listening to birds: Loving people: Dogs: Wild animals: The immensity of the universe: Brazilian music: A gurg
ling stream: A pe aceful river: The rushing ocean: Boogie Boarding: Having a boyfriend: Traveling to foreign countries: Going to Pensacola Beach:
Being alone in nature: Thinking about Philosophy: Breathing deeply: Working on understanding her Self: Loving and accepting her Self: No
matter how many difficulties life presents: Inside of her Self: And outside of her Self: Accepting another person for what they are: Having
hope: Faith: Charity: Realizing a deeper purpose: Being at the top of a roller coaster hill: Reaching someone on a real level: Living in
this world as if it were not the way people think it is: Having a higher purpose: Hoping that all mankind will be kind: Transcending
reality: Believing transcending makes perfect sense: Being in love in beauty that lies within each individual that is truly incredible:
Potential for becoming what one really is inside is extraordinary: When a woman’s goal is to awake and realize their true Self:
That woman takes on a nearly unattainable challenge: She sails through life in a ship that is at times blown through turbulent
unchartered waters with the compass of understanding: Trusting she will reach land: She wil l reach a beautiful country and
start fresh as the new person she always was and always will be: In this new place she i s like a child again: A grown
up child that senses the world with all her being: That loves her Self with all her strengt h: And gives of her Self for
others to reach the beauty of their inner being as well: Susan Speechley Lukito’s favorite anim al is: Loveborned Tiger: Sue
Lukito’s favorite idea is: Life is bigger than this: Love conquers all: Susan Speechley L u k
ito was born with remarkable physical beauty: Like
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